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I 
I In t roduct ion 

Doubtless, democracy is a key element in modern theories of  development. It is 
believed to be a necessary system for harnessing social energies and resources 
t o u ~ r d s  combating inequality, miser); unemployment, illiteracy and oppression. 
Diamond (1999: 7) makes the point when he writes that democracies 'appear in 
the long run to respond better to  the needs of  the poor and marginalized, because 

I 
they enable such groups to organize and mobilize uithin the political process'. 
The notion of democracy in this paper transcends the formal confines of party 
politics, elections and the contest for pouter among elites. Ii refers to a process 
and practice of harmonising diverse socio-political interests in society Supported 
by a free press and independent judiciar!; democracy seeks to  pawntee  the rights 
of citizens to participate directly o r  indirectly in decision-making, and to mobilise 
human potential towards national development. 

1-iterature, especially drama, and politics are not mutually esclusi\.e, but 
inherently complementary Both, according to Xgugi u'a Thiong'o, 'are created 
b!. the same realir). of the uorld around us' xvhilc '[their] a c t i v i ~  and concern 
have the same subject and object: human beings and human relationships' (1981: 
71). Ken Saro-\Kriu.a in his prison diary -..I i\lontl/unAaDq-asserts that 'literature 
must scrve sociey by steeping itself in politics, by intervendon, and uriters must 
not merely write to amuse or to take a bemused, critical look at society' (1995: 
81). As T.S. Eliot has observed almost four decades ago, a deep political philosophy 
has its foundation in the rcalm of the 'pre-political' u.hcrc senlinal works o f  
irnnginadvc litcraturc belong. This, in his words. 'is the substratum d0u.n to 
which any sound political thinking must push its roots, and from uhich it must 
dcri\.e its nourishment'.Thc most fundamental question uhich virtually all political 
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thinking addresses, is: '\\;'hat is Alan? \\;'hat arc his limitations? \\"hat is his misen 
and uvhat is his greatness? r\nd \vhat, finall!; his destiny?' (1968: 144). Different 
cultures across tlic world have sought ans\vers to these cluestions through the 
arts of  drama. 

This chapter focuses on the crucial intcrscction bct\c.ccn the goals of  
politics and drama. \\;lhilc i t  identifies certain factors militating against 
the development o f  a genuinely dcmocratic polity in postcolonial Nigeria, 
it highlights the prospects for a more democratically engaged dramatugy 
and a reformed polity where democracy thrix-cs and endures. 

Reflections o n  Nige r i an  d r a m a  a n d  the  democrat ic  imperat ive  

The supposition of an inter-relationship benveen drama and politics informs 
the uorks of many a Nigerian dramatist from the established to thc emerging 
talent. Drama as a social art form is a product of socio-political and historical 
realities, as well as the human daily condition of existence (l3ooth 1981 ; Calinescu 
1953; Etherton 19S2; hlalomo and Gbilekaa 1993; 1.iliab:i 1994; Kerr 1996; 
\Yilliams 1996; Ycrirna and Akina.ale 2002). \\;!hilt drama can be used in the 
construction and stabilisation of  hegemon!; it can also scrve the 'marginalized' 
in the task of deconstructing the dominant power structure and contesting 
marginality (Gilbert and Tompkins 1996). 

From the anti-imperial temper of the pre-independence era, drama has rc- 
mained a vehicle for the articulation of social content and discontent, being a 
notable part of cultural assertions in the decolonisation struggles. Here, the 
opera-dramatic compositions of Hubert Ogunde and his African RIusic Re- 
search Parn in the 1940s denouncing the escesses of colonialists readily come 
to mind. Some of these include: 'Strike and Hunger' (1946). 'To\vards liberty' 
(1947) and 'Bread and Bullet' (1951). In spite of the hostili? \vith \vhich they 
\rere treated by the colonial state, Ogunde and his theatre group made a trench- 
ant 'political statement in favour of self-rule' through tlic plays (Clark 1979: 
43). His political intervention thro~~gl i  the theatre, ho\vevcr, did not abate lvith 
the attainment of independence, as those who inherited political po\ver from 
the colonialists could not realisc the ljbcration ideals of self-ru!e. The political 
crises that soon engulfed Nigeria shortly afrer independence irnperillcc! national 
development as corruption, pol\-er abuse, political repression, and ncpotisln 
ovcnvhelmcd the polit! 'j'oruba Ronu' (1964) and 'Otito Loro' (1965) n-ere 
Ogundc's stage responses to the acrimonii)us politics of the \\;'estern Rccjon of 
Nigeria from \\.here he hailed. 130th plays were inspired b!. the unpopular prc- 
rnicrsliip o i  Samuel I.adokc hkintola, in the \\;'cstern Region. The pervasive 
collapse of  Inu- and order later culminated in thc milirary coup of Januan- 1.5, 
1966. T h e  intcr\.cntion by solclicrs in politics nor onlv ciicctivcly scuttled first 
nrrc,iijlv n r  (ic.moct..~ric rule in Si:cria l ) i ~ t  nlco n>.ltl~ rhi. ~>lilitnr! ;r pc.rln;>ncnt 
icnrure I J ~  thc Ligcrinn politicnl sccnc. 

The development of  literacy drama in the 1360s was anchored around the 
personalities of  p1a)u:rights and dramatists like \Vole Sojinka, John Pepper Clark, 
\Vale Oswn!-emi, Ola Rotimi and Sony Oti. Thesc authors provided discursive 
strategies for interrogating, engaging and negotiating the political sphere in a 
very critical manner. Interestingly, the betrayal t oo  soon by politicians of  
expectations held out by political independence necessitated a dramaturgy that 
could not afford insularity from politics as witnessed in the concert tradition of 
the colonialists o r  the literary pamphleteering tradition of  Onitsha hfarket 
Literature. 

Sojinka's A Durrcc oj the Forrsrs, written to celebrate the nation's independence 
in 1960, anticipates the early collapse of  the democratic esperiment after 
independence as \re11 as the prolonged authoritarian rule that followed. For the 
pla!wright, thcre seems to be nothing in the polity worthy of celebration when 
all available social indices point to  a festering crisis of  governance, which the 
politicians and nationalists hardly attend to u4th a sincerin- of  purpose. \Xfherher 
in the community of the Dead summoned by the human world to celebrate 'the 
Gathering of the Tribes' or among the mythical du-ellers o f  the forests like Esll~toro 
and Ogrfn, 'The Gathering o f  the Tribes' refers to  Nigeria's independence 
celebration, amidst unmediated ethno-religious and geo-political differences. 
Among the participants in the play are characters drawn from Yoruba mythology 
like Eshuoro who is a fusion of  the atuibutes of  Esrr (the Yoruba trickster deity) 
and Oro (a deity of  mystery associated ~ 4 t h  the ancestral cult), and Ogrm, the god 
of iron. In the re-enacted court of  a medieval tyrant, hfata Kharibu, intolerance, 
selfishness and narcissism are the norm. The play alerts its audience to  the dearth 
in the public sphere of consciousness and attitudind traits necessary for sustaining 
democratic governance. It u-arns that a political arrangement founded on such 
habits is fated to encounter disaster. 

Korrgi's Harre~t  and AfoAl~~err atrd Speriolircr depict the evils of  tyrannical 
governance st)-les. Both plays are imbued with the censuring temper of satire in 

I a manner that makes them fresh and relevant, many years after their premiere. 
For instance, Kongi, who is the epon!mous hero of  Kongii Ifunvsf and Dr. Bero 
in Af6h t .n  orld Speciulirt~ ably personify absolutist tendencies of milit;;! rulers. 
The pla!~vnght equally portrays in a contemptible and laughable manner the 
authoritarian ethos foisted on the African polin by the military in JeroiAfzt~nlorphosis 
and Opcra Ii..bryosi. 

Apar: from So!inka, Ola Rotimi engages the stage in the discourse of Africa's 
post-colonial crisis of governance. For instance, he deplores the shrinking of the 
democratic space consequent upon the vices of the elite in Ot~rHusl~andHus Gone 
:\lodil~ohi. Earlier, the recurring problem of Icadcrsliip arising from the challenges 

I o f  dccolor,isation and tintion I~uilding is confronted in nvo historical plays - 

! KJIJ- I~I I / I /~  and O/,o~~nr//ili~cn .\:q</~uj.ri, ~ I / I ' I ~ U I J I ~  captures the id1 of Aarc iiurunnii, 
the Gencralissinloof tht: Oyo Empire \vho r ck l s  apinst  the Empire as pcrsonitied 
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in Alaafin. Kurunmi anchors his rebellion on the need to defend the 'sacrosanct 
tradition' of succession, \r,liich Alaafin seeks to alter in favour of  his heir, Adelu. 
The author, ho\vever, sho\rrs the futilir) of uxr as a means of resolving conflict 
in place of  dialogue. The use of histon in the play is to provide a detached but 
topical comment on  the Nigerian civil war (1967-1970), the origin of  which 
many writers have traced to the failure of democratisation after independence. 

The esploration of African myth, legend and histor) to make artistic statements 
is palpable in Ogunyemi's Obuhu~ye, Duro Iadipo's Oba Koso, Ogunycmi's KirQ?, 
Iadipo's AJor-mi, and Sofola's K I I ~  ENI~IIP. These plays express the temper of  
what Osofisan describes as 'our nation's age of innocence' (1997: 11). The 
dominant trope in each of these plays is a 'mono-archical' figure that embodies 
power and authority \vhile others are subordinate to him. Thus, a unitary order is 
subtly created in the universe of the stage. 

The perceived polemical limitations of drama n:ritten during this 'age of 
innocence' contribute to artistic revaluations by some \vriters u ~ h o  believe that 
the arts should play more intervention roles in national politics. Indeed, tlie 
challenges of democracy as a means of addressing the inadequacies of military 
rule have been more trenchantly drarnatised in the closing decades o f  the 
wentieth century. The period coincided with yet another fool's errand in the 
democratic esperirnent in Nigeria, benveen 1979 and 1983, and the second full- 
blourn military rule (31 December 1983; 29 hfay 1999). As the militan re- 
inserted themselves in the nation's politics, Nigerian drama's political engagement 
assumed a more critical dimension. 

In this poliucal/artistic dispensation marked by torrents of  creative energies 
from Esiaba Irobi, Femi Osofisan, Fred Agbeyegbe, Tess Ona.ueme, Ahmed 
Yerima, Ben Tomoloju, Stella Oyedepo, Taiu-o Oloruntoba-0ju and Chinyere 
Okafor as \veil as established pla)-\vriglits like Soyinka and Clark, dramatists became 
so-preoccupied with themes relaung to authoritarian tendcncics in governance 
and a wish for democratic re-ordering of po\ver relations. In their plays, they 
urge the espansion of the public sphere to include those hitherto excluded by 
undemocratic mode of golrrnance. Their plays condemn dictatorship \vhile also 
projecting the creatior~ of a new political order for the countr!: 

Kigerian \\~ritcrs and performingartists have not only used drama as a scourge 
of autocrats, but also as a means of canvassing for a democratic culture based on 
popular sovereignty, equit!; equalin; the peaceful resolution of confbcts, respcct 
for rule of laup and tolerance of dissenung vie~vs. In broad terms, the audience is 
confronted not just \\rich mere 'imitation' or 're-presentation' of action in 
Aristotelian terms, but \\rich a deeper negotiation of the pul)lic spllcre by re- 
constituting real historical ex-ents and situations. 

Lrndo~~btedl!; rhc most important histuric cliallcngc I)c5)rc Nlgcria a t  rllis 
particular period \ u s  hoa. the countn n.ould, aitcr recoycrlng from the ad\.crse 
effects of rniliran rule. launch itself on the path of gcnuine dcrliocrac\. and 

dcveloprncnt. Dictatorship tcticls to deny people's rights and freedom, and u1lcn 
people arc not free and their choices curtailed, i t  becomes difficult to rnobilisc 
them for development. In \.ic\v of tliis, democratic go\.crnance seems t o  hold a 
brighter prospect for the actunlisation of ttic visions of  independence - especially 
freedom and empo\vcrmcnt. 

To this end, Nigerian pla!~vrights create in different ways, a social space u~lierc 
pon.er use and abuse represent the norm rather than an aberration of  social- 
political interaction, depending on the thematic pre-occupation of their plays. 
They also lay bare disorder and corruption apparent in a supposedly dernocratising 
order. For instance, Osofi san's /I ril~$~~di/t ~ I I A  fhr i Y ( ~ / ~ f t / a f ~ h / ~ / r / ~  is an eloql~cnt 
metaphor that depicts evils of tlictatorship. In a u-ay that is som01:hat reminiscent 
of I3crtolt I3rccht's 7 % ~  IL,.<i.i/il~lr 1U.ir ? / ' i l ~ - t n ~ a  ,- I I ~ I ! ~ ~ I I ( / ~ I I .  . .attempts t o  soothe 
the people's fcclin~s of he lp l c~~nc . ;~  nnd IetIiar9y induced by prolonged alicnnrion 
from pon-cr. I t  strives to reanimate their being as individilals and a collcctivc by 
ridding the society of rcpres.;i\.e fc~rccs. Osotisan~ontcntfs in the play that a true 
match t o  genuine democracy \\-ill I)cgin \vIicn people arc ready t o  confront tyrann!; 
dislodge Aringinciin (a theatrical anticipation o i  I.arc General Sanni r\bacha) and 
the Siglinvatchrnen from the fortress of po\ver. 

In summar!; the pla!- cnacts the ordeal of  an unnamed Nigerian community 
whose peace is constantly violated b!- armed robbers. The robbers unleash a 
spare of violence on the people, claiming several lives and property. At Aringindin's 
suggestion, the community sets up a night guard squad (~igilante) under the 
leadership of [\ringindin. Ho\vcver, the communin soon cedes its libern- to the 
squad as a result of tlie latter's arbitrary actions, all in the name of prolidins 
sccurir). for the people. The conimuni0- sinks deeper into anarchy culminating in 
the death of Tisa (r\ringindlnls arch critic) and the abdication of the throne by 
the communin's traditional head. 13aalc. Tlie exit of the Uaale, in turn, paves the 
\va!. for full-b1ou.n dicrntorsliip, led by hringindir~ and Kansillor, his ci\.ilian 
collaborator. I t  takes the vengeiul bullet from I'obioyin visa's fiancte) to cnd 
:\rin$ndin's life and his reign of terror. 

111 terms o f  drani,iric Corms and thcatrical conventions, a general survey 
shou-s that some drarnati.;ts provoke contempt :I[ the anti-dcrnocratic conducts 
of the elite. bot!~ ci\.ili:in and rnil~tar!.. Through a.it and disdain, thcv censure the 
\vill to narcissism upon \vhicli miliran dictatorship 2nd other antitheses o f  
democracy are ioundcd. i\g:iin, Osofisan's :1ri,~:i11rfi,/ u11d fbr S~l~/~r 'u/ t ; lJn,~,u, 
Soyinka's ,.I l ) / q  <;~~II/.c, l'rot11 Ziu 11ifh 1 ~ 1 , v ,  Ur~~tf l r ( / / io/~ 4 ,41.cfi &I*: ,+j 

14:osiun hbh,idosropr. and hi'/% M ~ I I / > I I  csernplif!- this possibilitv. In another vein. 
somc pl:l!~vriglits adopt a tli:ilcctic;~l niaterialist ren~iing of the nation's socio- 
policic;ll rc.llir!. >l'hcir cspcricncc.; in rllis rczpcct arc rcprczenr~,d t l i~ -ou~h  :I f i~von 
of I3crrolr 13rcclit's clcmcnrz 'epic' thcatrc \\-it11 riic comrnt~n:il p.ut~cip.~tor! 
:icsrhct~cs o i  trndirion:rl .-\iric.in pcrCorrii.lncc. Such artistic csperi~.nccs nrc founrl 

I 
in ( 1tiu11'> ) I I I~ / I , I  \;II!;/,,I '/,;d 11'111rt C~//fc,.i/. U( )ti~i~i's 11: . . ,: .I L!;cdl, . o/ . / / I ,  

I 
I 
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I 
f?~,/~d, and T2iu.o Oloruntoba-Oju's ,lula;ti~<q 7io1(/1/c. Visions of a new democratic 
Nigeria arc aruculatcd through a revoluuonan altcrnati\.c o r  what Saint Gbilekaa 

(1997) has tagqed 'radical' theatrical discourse. 
The  marginalisation of women in the polit). and the imperative of 

u:omen's empowerment against the backdrop of democratisation also gain the 

attention of some dramatists. Espectedly, these thematic concerns have generated 
their ourn gender-centred theatrical discourse as demonstrated in J.P. Clark's The 
I17irCs ReLv//, ROtimi Johnson's 7 % ~  Cottd of tbQwm~s, ~essOnwueme ' s  7%e h21r 
of Illb<oLia and Chinyere Okafor's The I ~ o n  and the I m h .  

In 7 3 r  Il.f;~~~s'&,:~/t, Clark sho\rrs the limitations of a societ). that lays claim to 

democratic culture, yet, escludcs a vital s e p e n t  of its population from decision- 
making organs- the xvotnen. The image of the African woman portrayed in ?%e 
I17i1'is' bra//  is that of a human being \rho can successfully challenge the mores 
of patriarchy in order to achieve a genuinely democratic society where the nvo 
seses co-exist as partners and stakeholders. Such a harmonious order urill require 
the removal of socio-cultural encumbrances that account for gender imbalance. 
The crus o f  the domestic feud in Thr I17irrs' KeroIf is the money paid by the 
foreiLm oil company operating in Erhuwaren. The money is, perhaps, paid in 
compensation for the devastation of the community's means of Livelihood due 
to oil prospecting activities. The  issue in contention is the appropriate formula to 
adopt in sharing the money equitably among the people. The  formuh proposed 
and adopted by the Elders' council sparks a row as it divides the money into 
three equal parts. One  part is given to the elders, one part to  men across age 
grades and the third part to uromen across age grades. TO the elders, it is 'a most 
fair and equitable settlement'. But to the women, it is not fair and equitable because 
it privileges men who propose it. They are allotted two-thirds of  the total sum, 
leaving only one-third for the women. The adoption of this proposal queries the 
democratic claim o f  the decision-making organs of the community represented 
in the Elders' council and the General Assembly. 

r l t  the basis of the gender dispute are issues of freedom from domination 
and \vorncn's rights to participate in governance in all its ramifications like mcn. 
Consequcntl!; in place o f  the unequal formula, the \\.omen demand that the 
unspecified amount o f  money should be divided into nvo equal halves -one for 
men ac ros  grades and the other for u.omen across age grades. This a-ill place 
both sexes on an equal pedestal. Xlutual rejection of the 'other' position clearly 
shows the conflict as that benveen advocates of equality and inclusion on the 
one hand (\\,omen) and defenders of domination and esclusion on the orher 
(rilen). In pressins home their dcmnnds, thc u.orncn abn:ldon their dorncsuc duties 
and thereby cause a great dislocation in the social order.'17hcy quietly u-a1k out on 
their husbands. nut the al~sencc of \\.omen threatens the esistcnce of the socicty 
itself and men do  not have an!- choice at the end of chc da!- other than to 
ackr.ou.lcdge the import and role of u.omcn in the socicty. The  play among 

othcr lessons strcsscs the importance of debate, rcspcct for peoplc's rights and 
the virtues of co-operation beyond gender part~tion. 

The  same issue is treated in Ona.ucrnc1s 7Br Kejqn o/ IIi;?yo/io, but from a 
more radical feminist perspective. Part of Onwucme's theatrical revisionism in 
7 % ~  Kp&n Of II~a~oLia is the negation of traditional rites that nurture gender dispariy 
The play depicts a group of women who join forces to gain political advantage 
o\.cr men, exploring men's perceived obsession with potver. Consequently, the 
women succeed in reversing the culturally erected disequilibrium in po\vcr relation 
within the sociey She contends that for democrat!. to take root and be sustained, 
the \\.oman's otherness must be properly addressed. 

?Be &<?/I o f  l17a<ohia denounces socio-cultural and political practices that 
encourage scsual inequality especiall!- in the public sphere. At the centre of conflict 
is \\hzol>ia, the female regent of llaa in r\nioma kingdom. Her provisional tenure 
of three seasons has expired, but she is rcluctan~to yield po\ver to a substantive 
male king as demanded by tradition of the kingdom. She is conscquenrly locked 
in a ficrce battle for the throne \vith male chiefs \rho are poised to end her allegedly 
'terroristic' interregnum. O n  her part, \Y!azobin seeks to perpetuate herself in 
power as a \ray of rejecting \vomen's esclusion and men's perpetual domination. 
To her, the custom that prescribes the role of  regency for women and limits 
them to that is discriminatory. It basically ensures that onl!. a man will always 
become the substantive king and the female regent u,ould have to leave office at 
the end of three seasons when the new 'male' king would have been installed. 
She captures the perceived esploitation in a metaphor of  fruit which men for 
ages have 'used, sucked dry and disposed off at will'. 

The  passivity, urhich makes women, not actors on political stage but socia! 
beings al~vays acted upon is a-hat \Y'azobia is set to stop and she is stirring other 
women's consciousness in that direction. The play's p ro lo~ue  indicates this goal 
as it features a mock battle benveen the mob of men fiercel!.demanding\\'azobiai 
immediate abdication and an ar,ny of 'naked' uamen  protecting her against 
men's aggres5ion. \\;'hat fo1lou.s is a battle for the vacnnt throne betlveen thc 
forccs of tradition led by Iyase, Idehen and other chicis on thc one side and the 
forces of femnlc nscendnncy represented by \\;'ambin, Omu and the \vomen folk 
on the other. 

In another categon are plays lvith a similar concern with the travails of 
democracy and governance, but which defy eas!. taxonomy, as they are more 
receptive to various dramatic influences. Such plays as Esiaba Irobi's i\'l~.o&diand 
Ahmed I'erima's 7%e.rilc.n/Gotl'sadopt the eclectic option in their responses to the 
project of dcmocratisxtion. Eclccricism here involvcs n conscious nc!option of 
multiplc nrristic forms and st!-les by pIn!\vri~llts to react to the C I ~ A I ~ C I ~ S C S  of 
dcnwcratisation. Its inherent circumvention of notable conventions of play- 
making carries Lvithin i t ,  elements of  innovation. reform and rene\val. 



Conscqucntl!; i t  is a kind of  departure from the traditional genres of  comedy 
and tragedy. 

13owever, in spitc of this demonstrable idcntification with the national 'quest 

for nationhood and de\~elopmcnc within a democratic frameu,ork, valid 
contributions and potentials of drama constitute an area of research that is yet 

to  be  adequately explored, judging from the estant literature on democr;~~!: 
This hiatus is particularly registered in the common tendency to treat democracy 
almost exclusively as a political and economic concept. hlean\rhilc, the complexity 
and d.ynarnism of democracy as a human phenomenon demands a broad 
analytical mechanism, and a multi-disciplinary approach. 
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D r a m a  a n d  t h e  discourse  on democratisation 

The character and persistence of political instability that confronted many post- 
independence regimes in Africa, and pressures arising from the abrupt end of 
the Cold \b r ,  made dcrnocracy as a mode of governance, a very compelling 
option. Fukuyama (1992) is quite right when he submits that: 
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the most remarkable development of the last quarter of thc nvcnticth ccntury 
has been the revelation of enormous weaknesses at the core of  the u.orld's 
seemingly strong dictatorships, whether they be of the military authoritarian 
Right or the Communist-totalitarian Left (siii). 

It is gatifying to note that another civilian administration has been inaugurated 
since 29 hlay 1999. The regime, led by a retired General, Olusegun Obasanjo, 
uras the product of a multi-party election conducted by the military in February 
1999 to  conclude its transition to  civil rule programme. The former military ruler 
has also been re-elected in the 2003 general elections for another term of four 
years. Hou~ever, what is earnestly in contention is \vhether what obtains no\\. is 
truly democratic. 

At the moment, there seems to be a wide chasm benveen democratic ideals 
and the realities of Nigeria's go\-ernance since the rcturn to civil rule in 1999. 
\Y1hilc there is \vide room for improvement, it is important to Lcar in mind that 
dcrnocracy is not about providing immediate solutions to all social problems, 
but about developing institutions, attitudes, values and procedures that can 
facilitate the provision of such solutions. It is in this regard, in spite of  \\.hat is 
now generally recopized as visible indicators of authoritarianism, like arbitmr). 
increase in fuel prices, declaration of a statc of emergency in Plate:iu State, thc 
suspension of the State Governor without follou:ing duc process and the 
uittholding of funds meant for local governments in Iagos State in spite o i  

Supreme court rulings amon: other indiccs, that rhcrc are still somc prospccts 
t h ~ t  democracy can t1irir.c and endure in Xigeria. That is gi\.e11 a conccrtcd 
cf:i)rt at eradicating corruprlon, reform of thc economy in iavour ( I F  the \vcll 
being of rnaiorin of citizens and o\.crhnuling thc political processes cspeciall\ 

the clcctoral process to cnsurc tliat thc people's participntion and clloices actuall\. 
mattcr. 

In vie\v of its capacity to promptly respond to the changing social tcmpers, 
the most defining challenges bcforc Nigerian drama in the 'post-military' 
dispcnwtion in\.ol\.e crcating a template for state reconstruction and national 
re-birch, completely erasing the unpleasant lepcies of militan. dictatorship and 
as a replacement, entrenching democracy Drama can and should contribute to 
this development by generating - through its aesthetics - useful ideas that can 
facilitate the enthroncnicnt and consolidation of  a scable democratic culture. 
Since a stable polity impacts on the practice of the arts, artists need to panake 
in the construction of such a socio-political ordcr. 

In the last decade or so, dramatists, it is pleasant to note, hare been esploring 
the homc \-idco mcdium to reach a wider audience, apart from the test and the 
stage. This medium is no\v very popular in Kigc~ia coda!; especially \vith the 
South Africa-based Alulrichoicc Direct Satellite Television (DST\? avich its 
'African Xlagic', which fcatures titles from the Nigerian home video films. Apart 
from this, vidco shops selling Ni~cr ian  films are emcr$ng in major cities in 
Tmndon, and in \Y1cst Africa -Tame, Cotonou, Ouagadougou, ribidjan, Freetou~n 
and hlonrovia. 

The home video refcrs essentially to  a screenplay made up of dialogue, 
lifelike characters using remarkable gestures, \<richin a setting that is somewhat 
life-like. The increasing popularity of  this home video entertainment coincides 
with the decline in the production and patronage of literary drama on the one 
hand, and live cheatre performance on the other. Several reasons can be adduced 
for this trend. First, a lo\v littracy level, put at thirty percent in rhe country, 
inhibits the audience's access to  Lvritrcn dramatic tcxrs. Second, stage production 
is more demanding and not as commercially relvardin~ \\:hen compared with the 
movie. Third, home \-ideo can easily be accessed from the comfort of pcople's 
homes. hence sparing the \vould-be-patrons of live performance the risk of 
violent crimes like armed robber); extortion, assnssination, hdr-apping and ritual 
murder, uhich haunt thc nightlife of many urban centres. 

\Yrhilc there is a lot of nicdiocriry in the prcscnration and stonlinc of many 
homc vidcos in circulation, this mcdium seem to have become one that dramatists 
can esplorc to the fullest tou~ards rcalizing a constructi\.e engagement \vith public 
policy vis-a-vis democracy and good governance. As \ve have noted else\vhere, in 
spite of the organisarional problems being encountcrcd in this growing industr!; 
i t  has a grcat potential to contribute to the realisation of the overall goal of 
riation building. The varier!. of tnlcnts availal~lc uirhin rlic industry s!>ould be 
esplorcd in raisins a\\.areness in civil socicty al2out dsvclopmental issucs -apart 
from promoting opposition t o  authoritarian tcndcncies (Adcoti 2004). 

According tc, the Kational I-'ilm and \'idco Censor's Boanl (?l)o3), \!.ell over 
3.000 homc \-idco-films ha\.e been proc!uccd in l~nylish and indigenous Iangungcs 
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like 13d0, Yoruba, Haus3 and Igbo \\.ithin thc last decade. Thc  donlinant subjccrs 
among thcse include bloodlertinfi, murder, scs, \vitchcmft, rituals, violence, 
religious bigotry, and the illusion of marcrial success (Ekuuazi 2002). It is 
important that scripru:ritcrs and producers begin to focus morc on contemporar). 
issues of democratic governance and dcvelopment. T h e  values and facts 
disscminated through the medium of home video films often have a remarkable 
imprint on the minds of the growing viewers nationwide, and even outsidc 
Nigeria. . . 

This mcdium cannot afford to  be rnerel!. for entcrtainmcnt and remain in 
the realm of the apolitical. Rather, it should provide a forum for engaged and 
sustained discourse ben\.een the artist and the ordinan- people on the imperative 
of  a democmtised polit): hlread!; a fe\\- titles have been produced wit11 this pre- 
occupation in mind. hkinwumi Isola's 'Sa\w)ro Idc' (1999) and its sequel, 'Agogo 
Ec\vo' (produced in 2002 by Alninframe); Yinka Smart's Xkobi Gomina' 1 fi: 11 
(produccd in 2001 by Smart I m a ~ e  Entertainment and Corporate Picrures), Yekinni 
hiileye's 'Alafia Kansu' (produccd in 20(J1 b!. YemKem International), \Kenlimo 
Olu Paul's 'Oyato I & 11' (produced in 2003 by \\;'emirno Films)' Abiodun 
Alajekodunmi's 'Her Excellency' (produced in 2003 by \\;'emirno Films), are u-orthy 
examples. Not only do they lay bare the limitations of absolutism of the recent 
past, but also point the way fonxrard to a democratic order. 'Alaga Kansu', for 
instance, tells the story of an elected Iacal Government Chairman who wades 
through intrigues and corruption to make a difference in governance. His tenure 
is marked by accountabilir) and probir) and he is later elected as a State Governor. 
His counterparts like Koledouro suffer electoral defeat in their bid to retain their 
seats as Councillors and Chairmen, lagel!. because they use their offices to 
accumulate wealth for themselves \vith little regard for the electorate. 

Akin~vumi Isola's S'ort~oro Ide (I3rass Dells) and Agogo Eerr'o (Gong  o f  
Taboo)  take a backu.ard glance at Nigeria's postcolonial  history and 
conclude that military dictatorship, apart from inhibiting the emergence 
o f  a truly democratic polit!-, stifles narinnal dcvelopment. These rvorks 
delnonstrate the nccd to  dethrone dictator.:hip as a precondition for 
democracy to  flourish. 

In addition, practitioncrs o f  literary dmma, especially prominent ones like 
Soyinka, Osofisan, J'erima and others should also consider tlic option of vidco 
production in articulating their vie\rs on democracy and governance. \Y'hile some 
o f  thcir plays mentioned earlier like Kit3 13nu/11,, l\lidtt(;lJt Hoteland 7%e Silrtrt Godr 
could be re-\vorkcd for the Fcrcen, new ones can be u-ritten for the medium with 
the same political cnd. In an!. case, thcir inter\.cntion becomes imperative in the 
homc vidco inclustn tl~at still nccds greater artisric cr)nipctcncc and intellectual 
dcpth. This is \\-it11 a view to uplifting [tic qunlity of thc~natic engaserncnts and 
tcchnicnl output fro111 its prescrlr level. 
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Apnrr from the vidco-film. Theatre for Dcvclopmcnt (TFD) or Cornmunit). 
Thcatrc is another viable artistic outlet that dcscrvcs a careful considcration. This 
is a form of popular drama that drau~s its subjects, playcrs, costumes, props, stage 
and audience from a particular community, focusing on certain social problems. 
Usuall!; its focus group is the subaltern or the underpri\ileged in rural areas or 
city suburbs. Shorn of the trapping of elitist drama, T F D  can be regarded as 
'the theatre of the people, by the people, for the people' as the theatre goes to the 
people, identifies their problem(s), dissects the problem(s) and through dramatic 
deliberation, proffers possiblc solutions. 

This q p e  o f  theatre where the artists and the audience are united in a common 
search for solutions to a communal predicament can play a pivotal role in mobiljsing 
popular consciousness and action within the civil societ) on governance and 
rights issues. Interestingly, T F D  is capable of  generating ideas that can \\-iden, 
\vithin a short period of  time, the public space in,$ manner that ensures free and 
fair participation of  citizens in governance issues o n  equal footing. Nigeria has 
witnessed, in the nvilight of military rule, a remarkable incrcase in the activities 
of Kon-Got-ernmcntal Organisations (SGOs), each stirred by different political 
persuasions. Their foci and target groups nonvithstanding, these organisations 
will find it rewarding to incorporate TFD in their grassroots and communir). 
level advocacy programmes. T F D  can also be used to promote accountability in 
governance, campaign against corruption, enlighten the people on health related 
issues, eradicate ignorance and promote co-operation across ethno-religious 
divides, to mention a fen: 

In conclusion, drama in its various manifestations like the stage, the 
text and the screen, remains an effective strategy for strengthening civil 
society touard achiex-ing an cspansion o f  the democratic spacc to allou- 
for greater participation. Drama can serve t o  mobilise the people and 
enl i~hten them on the ctlios and practice of  democracy. Nigerian drama 
recognizes this fact, and much of  the genre has been char~nelled towards 
the tasks of widening the  democratic space. But it is still capablc of 
conrributing more tounrds frecing the polity from the ills of  absolutism ii 
it mobilizes appropriate discourse o n  values and attitudes. Through its 
consciencitising schema,  drama should con t inue  to  sensitisc the 
government to the dangers posed by authoritarianism to nationhood and 
dcvelopment in post-colonial Africa. I t  should also educate the civil socier). on 
the consequences of lethargy or acquiescence with anti-democratic actions and 
policies of the government. 
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National Reconciliation or Polarisation? 
The Politics of the Ghana National 

Reconciliation Commission 

Kwame Boafo-Arthur 

In t roduct ion 

Efforts toward national reconciliation aim to facilitate a congenial socio-political 
and economic atmosphere for qualitative development. Generally, national 
reconciliation is deemed necessary on account of  two specific situations: (a) in 
the aftermath of intra-state conflict, especially civil war, and (b) after the 
termination of the r e i p  of a brutal and oppressive regime. In the view of the 
International Institute for Democracy and Electoral Assistance (IDEA), 'those 
are the contests around the world today where the need for reconciliation is most 
pressing' (Bloom field 2003: 12). 

\Y'ith these two scenarios in mind, it could be argued that a succession of 
reconciliation commissions ma!; in fact, be long overdue in the \Vest African 
sub-region for se\.eral reae9ns. In the first instance, the sub-region has turned out 
to be the most volatile and coup-prone on the continent, and indisputab!!. one 
with the largest number of military regimes since the 1960s. If ure accept the 
premise that military regimes, on the average, are the most notorious for the 
repression and brutal abuse of  the fundamental rights of the people, it becomes 
clear then that nations in the region have suffered far more several human rights 
abuses and social polarisations from the first military coup in Togo in the early 
1960s. This ground alone justifies the setting up of reconciliation commissions 
in each and et-cry one o f  r'nc countries tlint linve expcriencsd nlilitary dictntorships 
in order to rcconcilc individuxls and groups that suffered under them. 

Sccondl!; the sub-region has since the 1990s. experienced some of the worst 
and most brutal intra-state contlicts, ci\-il wars and armed rcbcllions in the 




